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NITTANY MATMEN
WIN OVER LEHIGH -

IN INITIAL-CONTEST
Bouts of .. Captain Watson and
- Evans Result in Falls—Einar
' - Seot'e 1.71/2'.-to 9Y2

DECISIONS AWARDED TO
WILSON AND WEINSHENK

Cornell Grapplers Will Provide
Stiff Oppo;ition This

Week-end

Coach betel 's Eiden> matmen, true
to ,characteristic Penn State fm m, op-
ened theseason's ivrestling schedule
with a— victory_ at Bethlehem, defeating
the grapplers of Lehigh University by
the score of 17th to WI. The Penn
Stain men scored two falls, two decis-
ions, lost 011 C bout by a decision and
another by a fall and
guyed a draw in the heavyweight di-''
vision Captain Whtson and Evans
we. the men who obtained falls, 'Wein-
schenic and Wilson N 4 ,011 by decisions,
and Samson, in the heavyweight divis-
ion, was given a draw ,after the bout
scent an extra period Oehrle lost to
Shoemaker on a fall and Cox of Le-
high honored a decision over Parks
Por most of the members of the team,
thislcon_ their first appearance as
varsity wrestlers and, considering that
factor, they made a remarkablp show-
ing

Watson Leads
With the start of the first bout, in

which Watsonmet Schwart7bach of Le-
high In the 11.5 pound division, the
Penn State grappling Captain-Immed-
iately took the aggressive and soon
threw kis opponent to the mat with a
body hold and arm lock Watson held

, Schwatrzbach down for two minutes
s At that time the Lehigh representa-

tive worked around until he, reached
the upper position Homes er, he did
not remain- in that coveted place
very long, for In twelve seconds Wat-
con mas on his feet and again carried
his opponent to the mat Shortly aft-
er be threw Schwartzbach with a half
Ilelcon'and, body bold, Time 4 Min,
3 sec

Weinschenk Gets Decision
n

met-Sob of Lehigh Like his predeces-
sor, he took -the aggressive front the
start and after one minute of the time
had elapsed. he aligned behind his man.
throning him to the mat Weinacbenk
remained in the _Gaper positipn for
some time, but filially the Brown and
White representative obtained the ad-
vantage and held for a half minute
Wetnanhenk, then marked to the top
and held that position for the remain-
der of the bout Weinsehenks. time
adt antage was 7 min. and 2 sec

==Ecil=
In the Tit pound division; Evans

started things going from the very be.
ginning It took him three minutcs,
however, to take _his opponent„Math-

s to the mat Evans held the upper
position until a fall resulted He was
steady throughout the match and re-
mained cool atall times Time 7 min
and 2 see

Oehrlo Plitg Up Good Fight
Oehrle mho tvrestle4 In the 141 pound

division, met Shoemaker or Lehigh and
like his teammates who wrestled be-

(Continued on last page)

THIRD PM KAPPA PHI
LECTURE NEXT WEEK

Dr. Herbert A. Gibbons Has Na
tional Reputation as

' a Journalist

A lecture by Dr Herb7t Adams Gib-
e bone will constitute the third number

of the Phi Eappa Phi lecture course,
and will occur on Thursday, February
twenty-third, In the Auditorium, at
eight p to Admision fees 'of twen-
ty-five and fifty cents wlll,bc charged,
the money to be used to help pay the

droute Incurred In offering free lectures
uring the course
The opportunity to hair Dr. Gibbons

will be worth many times fifty cents to
Penn State students, as the speaker has
an international reputation as hietor-
lan, author, pcturer and journalist.Dr.
Gibbons has spent a large part of his
time since 1908 as acorrespondent, for
the Now York Herald, -while from 1914
To 1919 he acted In that capacity for
the Century Magazine, Harper's Maga-
vine and The Philadelphia Press, writ-
ing from Europe Ho comes to Penn
State with an invaluable quantity of
information from the 'Versailles Treaty
conference and the Disarmament Con-
ference at Washington, D C, at both
of which he served as correspondent. It
is obvious that Penn State students
could ask for no betterauthority than

Dr Gibbons to bring up-to-date infer-
motion in regard to the Disarmawent
Conference •

...:O,NIA 3).

tutt tzttr,,t
•

el,tli '''''''/.955.
Totirgiart.
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BARRON MAKES NEW,
RECORD IN HURDLES

JUNIOR TEAM WINS ,

INTER-CLASS RELAY
Handicap Meet Arouses Interest

In Indoor Track—Novice
Meet Next Saturday

MOORE SHOWS SPEED IN 440

Hite handicap 'neck and Meld Meet
hick took place lest Satutday after-
ow, served its purpose„ In that It
=ll

est In %%Inter track than has ever Iron
known tt. Penn State The meet stun

exceptloually well attended and all the
erg* lint note filled to such an extent
that In mmy of the races the new
boltrd track was gleatb ovetcrowdea

Notice Handicap llfeet Next Saturday
In fact, last Saturday's meet Incited

so much interest in winter track that
Coach Mattln has announced, that a
Novice Handicap Track and Field -Meet
nlll be staged next Saturday in the
same field, Immediately after the wrest-
ling meet with Cornell A novlee le re-

' garded as one Who has not placed first,

second, or third inan organised meet of
this kind and all those who qualify we-
der the above-stated conditiom...lll be
permitted to enter the Novice Handi-
cap meet next Saturday

The silty-yard dash 'am, the first
event of the afternoon, and Taylor.'
Sayre, and Hyde were three very close
finishers aho qualified for the semi-

finals, out of a list of twenty eniales
Moore a ould undoubtedly have, quali-
fied for the sisty-yard dash had he not
unfortunately made a poor start The
finals in this lace proved exceptionally
close, Sayie breaking the tape almost
at the same time as Taylor, while Hyle
finished third

Kaufmann came In first In the fifty
yald high hurdles,and Kyle again plac-
ed, cominF through'rlght behind Kauf-
mann cam made the distance In seven
minutes and four seconds

One of the finest sights of the Meet
was the 880-yard dash, Inwhich Edger-
ton, Enck, and Carter finished in the
order named, winning over more than

valve, other, entries __Until the _third
lap of the run, Back and Edgerton re-
inained somenhat in the rear, but on
the lap, first Each, then Edgerton be-
gan to step to the lead. Ville on the
finish Edgerton bore to the front, puns-

Shields Beats Ray
In 1000 Yard

Event

ROMIG BETTERS HIS
TIME FOR TWO MILE

-,
-

,

Ing Enek and Carter who were then'in
the lead, andbrake the tape a good ten
feet ahead of Enck oldie Caster was a
cloud thlsd

The endurance test of the afternoon
hue the two-mile run In which Snyder

Captain of Track Team Runs
70 yd. High Hurdles in

9 1-5 Seconds

The titter Pen St tin men who took
t In the seldomA. A U champion-

shipmeet at Buffalo last...Raturda)

night tan rentultable lacestiatotd
Barton, the Nittani track captain, kne-
eled the A A U championship record
In the high tontines one-fifth of a
second, 'Blond). Romig won the two
mile and "Lair)." Shields beat Joie Bay
in the 1000 )ard un, finishing second
to El C Cutbill of Boston Although
there were but three Penn State men
in the meet, theft great work In the
races enabled this Institution to secure
third place In the settling

Barron Breaks Record
In the 70 yard high hurdles, Barron

lowered the championship mark one-
fifth of a second, topping the timbers
for that distance In 9 1-5 seconds The
former record In this event was made
In 1910 Hartranst at the Yew York A.
C meet In 1913 .1 A. Wendel tied
Hartnnvt's record of 9 2-5 seconds

Romig Rlns Two Sloe

plsced fast, having finished In ten min-
utes seconds Cooper finish-
ed second, and Rider came In third
Throughout eightene laps of the race,
Snyder temarred considerably behind
the leaders, but on the bust two laps he
made a 'wonderful finish when he forg-

ed atoad with a testis, surprising burst
of speed and bloke the tape a good ten
feet In advance of Cooper '

Byte, Kenny nod Pollock proved to
be the best In the 220-yard dush, Hyle,
finishing flr4 and making it in twent,

id< and one tenth seconds The 220-
yard dash Is one of the 'most popular
events and in

of
meet more

that twenty entries were listed
The 440-yard dash proved eveeeding-

ly close. Moore, Taylor and Wieand
finishing In very close succession
Moore made the 440 yards In ditty-five
seconds, Taylor In fifty-five and one-
tenth, and Wleand In fifty-five and
trio-tenths seconds,

“Blondy• Romig ran a two mile race
that brought the entire creed which
filled the 111th Awnoty at Buffalo to
their het Romig rthe race,some-
whit different thin usual, In that he
did not stretch out and take the tend
McLane, a freshman from the Unhet-

(Continued on last rage)

Machin, captured first place In the
ono mile, running the ten „laps in four

minutes, forty-two and three-tenths
seconds. Strickler and Vincent finish-
ed second and third, respectively

PLAYERS PERFORM
,IN GREAT STYLE

•
Wagtici.„ Promising II1g11•domper

Those who contested for honors in
the high jumping ware considerably
handicapped by a sliPperY platform
Wagner. a freshman, placed first,
reuhingfive feet, ten inches, showing a
remarkle jumping ability throughout,
with considerable promise of develop-
ment The nearest any of the contest-
ants came to clearing the height reach-
ed by "Mem& was five feet eight in-

ches, made byPurvis, whileGreen made
five feet six inches

Presentation of "The Witching

Hour" Considered a Monument
' In Players' Caine—

Alwlne, Palm and Styor were the
three winners of the Shot Put, heaving
the shot forty-twofat one Inch, thirty-

nine feet nine inches, and thirty-eight
feet and four inches, respectively.

Alwlne hurled the discus one hundred
and thirty-one feet and six Inches, eas-
ily winning over Ocher!der who sent It

(Continued on last page)

P. E..STANLEY AND H: _

PORTERFIELD STAR

In their second innivelmuy perform-
ance siren in the Auditorium on Fri-
day and Saturday menlng, February

tenth and eleventh the Penn State
Players presented In finished style
"The Witching Bout," a four net play
in Augustus Thom is, mhich arts full mf
<hal:tetet study mid based upon 'tthril-
ling plot Bach Play et panea -fiord in-
terinetation of his pirticulai part, and
the united off°t to of the actois went
to make up a well balanced production

Philip E Stanley, '23, in the role of
Tack Brookfield, a polished, gentleman

1gambler handled his role In n manner
which could hardly have been Improyed
in any may by a professional actor In
short he not only acted but lived his
part Throughout be maintained that,
cunt and smooth air chicle Is charm-

teristie of the type of men he was rep-
resenting The entire plot of the story

cos moven about the character, Tack
Brookfield, and' consequently much of
the success of the production—must go
to 'heir Stanley who interpreted ,this
'Part ho well

Mien Laura H Crick, '23, as Mrs
Helen Whipple also deserves much
credit for the way she playa her part
She noted with great effect the role of
a mother who in grief stilciten for a
son to danger.

The other member of the cast who
stood out prominently was Mr Henry
'Porterfield, '23, who played the part of
Sustlee •Prentice, an 'old Kentucky
Judge, vale was at the time a member
or the United States Supreme Court
Mr Porterfleld's part was one vihich
nes full of character sudy, and he sue-
eeed In slaying it up to Its full value
Sir Porterfield also deserves much
credit for the manner in which he de-
signed the scenery for this production
He succeeded in making setting. Which
'proved to be the most effective seen In
the Schwab Auditorium for many
Years

COLLEGE BANDRENDERS ,

SECOND SUNDAY CONCERT

PENN STATE CHEMIST WILL
TRAVEL IN EUROPE AND ASIA

Mr A. E Miller, 'l2, who has had a

Nosy successful career since his gradu-
ation from State College, has been re-
cently selected by the Sinclair Refin-
ing Company. to conduct a epeeist in-
vestigation for theta In the oil fields of
both Europe and Asia. The selection
of Mr: Millerfor this task le due to hie
successful work as process chemist for

Last Sunday' aftetnoon, the second
of n series of concerts for"the 'winter
mason Va. prevented in Schwab Audi-
torium by the College Military Band.
able nmisted by the College Orchestra
String Quartet composed of the follow-
Ink members. Ben Witkoff, '22. First
Violin, William Burstin, '26, Second
Violin, Thomas G Smlnh, '24, Viola;
H Wellington Hangen, "23, Viollncello
The concert was, without a doubt. one

of the finest over heind In the Audi-
torium.

Charms were prevented by Colonel G
IME=1:1

ENGINEERING LECTURES
DAILY IN OLD CHAPEL

J. P. Jordan. Consulting Engineer

Of New York, .:Speaks Twice
Daily In Old Chapel

Of Ira mount interest to engineering
stridenta corer rally. is the set ice of en-
gineering lectures to be delivered by
31r t P Jerdan. Onsulting engineer
of Nen Volk City. These lectures are
on important ,englne'rn lug topics, but
mill be of Interest 'torthCr entire college
This°meccl soles mill consist Of ten
differ ent lectures. etch cected, yetonn
only one or tun may be attendul and
still netseem incoherent to the lister-

The bash Idea of the lecturer in to
bring forth nil the, fundamentals of
good industrial busidecs methods The
titles in or der are accfollova,

I—What is Factory` Organization and
Why Is It necessary?

2—Charting and Virriting Up of Or-
gcnianlion Functiont4 cod Their Great
Value

3—The Irreducible :Minimum of 01
stylization

4—The Management Tlpea not Du,

Of. , ....

6—The Controllers't;,'Dnalneerlng and
Smelt 'sing DCPartMefaq

6—The Sales and Manufacturing De-
partments

7—contini Records—Mal , Plies Ate
and No...Pat) For- i

4—The MOOftgOrill': U9O of Control
(Continued on ,1081 pone)

lEach Class Member
Will Pledge Five
One Year Notes

NOTES AMOUNT TO
HUNDRED DOLLARS

Class Elects R. B. George Treasur
er; Invitation and Class Day

Committees Appointed

With an unnointous tote. the Senior
Class Wonted the note l sour type of en-
doitment at the meeting held on last
Thursday night In the Bull Pen. Per
seteral success!, meetings the plan

recomended the Senior Endow-
ment Com mmittee had iteen dkcussed It)
thi memia, of the cls, and ',then

President Clotdot f called fin final su-
llen. °let one nom teddy to decide
the in ;nuts in nllllll Ile preferred to
P., the college his shale of the class
plop ant With this question set-

tled the doss then itt acceded to elect
a class ti easto er. rearest ot e to
Intel ',pints Connell and tun trine-
Nentatites in the Student Count II

LECTURER WILL SPEAK
ON PRESS AGENT WORK

Have you got the ovritlng
Students and faculty ,members are

inannisesl tooienterL.Prlng and highly
Instt°case talks on, publiells and pi 000
agent nork ptirticulatly as ap-
plied to colleges, on Wednesday after-
noon slid evening The college
Its. Department has secures' Pusfesso.

Klrkosomd, dli error of pohlicisi at
the Unlsersits of Minhesota to gist a
leetme for students on "Nova Welting
and The Publicity Gtte" In raam '2" BOXERS WEAKENEDEnglneerlng.'“D" at r,-/ 30, and sn ,
dress on -Educations!, Publicity ' for
'faculty members In Old Chapel at se, FOR ARMY BATTLEen In the evening f•ludents and Lac-
-silty members alike niv Invited to at.
tend each lecture.

The action of the closet 111 unre,erv..

Ingl3 accepting the teLotnntm.lation of
the committee Is cooed ill) not, ot 11- *
in le, of the tinanimotio tecult of
the poll The committee. of a, latch C
L Mellinger to 010 (hilt man 011,101-
ed all Insurance romp ode, to aulitnit
bids to In pm lotto to Its and all store

considered but atm an eshattati, e
stud) i harm:R.ll,d la el tar mt etlngn
the t ommlttee decided to I on to that

BEZDEIC SPE " 'AT
_

--"- --FROSIc ' 'IIBETING,
D Thom. 29 held the finer Friday

night at the Freshman Class Meeting
He NVIC the last of gil`C trial presidents
aho hate Wit given -charge of the!
meetings preparatm2dto the final elec- 1
tion 'Neill. ails take place at the next
meeting It is' imperative tit it the
Fteshinen tutu out in full force to sup-
port,the met{ of their choice Nomina-
tions to, position of.occer Manage! of
the elass be ought fortl thirteen names
out of aid. H R Schuh/ emerged
the atrier Hugo Berdek a, the
speaker on the Get 'Wise Freshman
'Alinement and his talk pertained to
personal observations he hind made
title and at other Colleges "Unlike
somsehoots of my acquaintance, ' Ben

.id,
e

"State has something niece than
spirit alone, we have a school here
With n soul, a character, and toe as stu-
dents and faculty members have a warm
;Ind out-reaching hand to each other"

11a) Baer. .22, spoke in behalf of the
se9entv-two State men who sacrificed
theh lives hi the war. He outlined to
the alms the proposed erection of a me-
morial tablet in the Auditorium as a

means by which these men might be
remembered. The Rehab Club -has al-
ready raised approximately four hun-
dred dollars and the student body a
similar amount. Through a change in
design an additional cost has been en-
tailed and it has been decided to al-
low the Freshmen to have a part In the
program Cash man will have the op-
portunity to contribute a sum not to
exceed fifty cents at the next meeting.

,
(Continued On lout tinge)

Injured and Sick Candidates
Hamper Work of Penn

'
• Siate's-Tighiers,;—

-
•-

-

CLARK LEAVES SCHOOL

toning m aspects m Melt looked lery
Might veverni don, ago, e taken a
setinek and the Nlttelit ring in tints,
naa ',suit. are pi°paring. Cat .1 test Ric
struggle When the) meet the Aetes
this Sl[olll'l3 nt. West Point Saknei,
and injuries are Mg the not In
of Crumb Rat ion nod a ith the inrattle
tgainst the itt approtelling the
mentor Iv nearehing about fat entull-
d ttes to fill :tonne!. Moll have oc-
eaned on the Penn State fistic team

To addition to the loses because of in-
juries and sickness Cloth, who had once
more returned to till his old position
nt 100 pounds, ha=l leftschool again and
there Is no possibility of him nn re-
turning to bolster up the meaolyened
taint Bee luso of mental objection,
ho will not compete again in the col-
legiate ting and the coach Is now pre-
paring Taylor to box at this loner
Height

The 116 pound class may be filled by

an entirely new boxer when the Lions
fight next Saturday The probability
ofGriffiths getting down to this weight
Is now a doubtful matter However he
sill continue the plucky struggle
against excess poundage up until the
Lost minute Bonze, nho fought at
this weight against Springfield, Is non.
troubled with a bad hood Because of
this, the coach mao have to tele upon
one of two men, Milburn or Rotate

WINTER FARMER'S WEEK.
WILL BE RE-ESTABLISHED

Captain Chapin has had an attack of
grippe in, addition to an infected thumb
which kept him from working out all
of lootnieeli It is not knots n If be
will sate Ii led enough to fight on
&Madan Wet I. the freshman who fill-
ed the 135 poundberth In the Ira but-

, tic, 1111, be ahlf led to this a sight if
Chopin is finable to fight lhlsllin still
appear as the Blue and While eine-
aentativn in the 131 pound class

The fight is null continuing for the
145 pound position between Dot doer,
Atnarlsh Calls en Hon ceet , Bat ti-
ller nu, be kept from hosing here
since he Injuredhis hand In the Sin log-
field encounto and it hat not reconer-
ed It is also a question of weight
stint him, since his fought at the IGO
pound class In 'the last meet Wert
may also be shifted to this position If
necessary

No' Midis Farmer's IVeek bits boon
held lit Sudo College for the lost too
)oars but twang to the geboral intelest
throughout the State It has been de-
cided that Partuer's Week will be held
thin wining sautes The exact date has
not Cot been fixed, but It will probably
be during the intermission of the
Christmas .Holidays

FROM REPORTER TO
PENN STATE "PREXY"

From cub reporter to president
of the greatest college in the
land. Such is the record of Dr.
Dithin D Shall., former presi-
dent ofgills institution. Why not
become a cub reporter—and may-
be a college president, All Fresh-
men who would like to become
affiliated CA Ith' the editorial staff
of the Penn State Collegial,will
...port to the office. 110 W Col-
lege A‘enue, Thersdal, night at
soon o'clock Thetis' is
room for n number of'Men from
the Figehman class and every
Frosh who shows the slightest

To fig the vacancy at the light
heavyweight berth. Weiss has reported
for practice This man has had met-

,loner in saltily boxing and may hell,
to solve one or the gime mentor's
many problems Crowthei Is another
man on the skit lint. be hai.ing been
oat or the boxing gamo ter an entire
aeels Hanover. It is expected that, he
will be In proper physieal condition by
the end of this week tobox against the
West Pointers

Army Hun Veteran Tennt
tendency towards ability In tho

SENIORS VOTE. TO
ADOPT NOTE ISSUE

PLAN OF MEMORIAL
VARSITY PASSERS

DEFEAT BETHANY
Superior Work of,,Nittany Pie

-Finally Conquers Visitors-
In Hard Game. 10 to 20

CORNWALL IN LIME-LIGHT

Living up to all expectations, 13eth-
any., basketball quintet gave the Nit-
tanv tossers a rcal battle in the Arm-
ory on Saturday evening and compell-
ed the latter 'to' exert themselves al-
most to the limit berme [lsm nere able
to win, 40 to 20 he eontest mas un-
doubtedly the fastest and clovevt game
th It has been pins vat hei, this season,
despite tile 14..41a:cave svos ev of the
teams .It the filishand uam na ilked
by muellent gualding and shooting on
the plrl, of both Svcs

The flout half, pat ticuluil, nits hot-
-13 contested. with Coach Jim manilla
men just managing. to hoot, out In Pont
until the iteol font minutia) Wht 14 11,0
field goals ind then fouls In 1 told ol-

dot bioughtl commanding lend to
them NlcColluin the, first blood for
Penn gt Ito I), Mopping It foul shot
cloud) thiough the Ilin and folk., ea
it up nith anothet In lest than t min-
ute, but Ito dike a 130,0103 10111 ud

on the`ob mith successful foul
toss dui the)) Wells scomil 1. basket
uldth gout Bethany a 3 to 2 ad, mi-

tme McCollum how.tm, came b'r'ie
,Ith tutu mole foul shots, 'nit to It 1,0
11.w11.). s foul knot up the COMA turnln

This pro,ed edimulating to the Blue Intl
White p losersand 11103 ordingl,
speeded up theh offenfie, th e result be-
ing that Col 00011 and McCollum etch
sunaiethil In caging a field gold after
strenuous and determined 'effolt

Walt the count S to 4 main, diem,
the Ilethansite.lt expended • that'll%
and soon had Penn State hoirled once
!nor, Wells making Oho points from
under the basket and Realise hurling
the ball [though the lion ling hem the
rent,- of the float .\l:Colkum made
the score 9 'to S 'while arnhale further
Increased the lend by caging his second
basket but the Rest Vilginia Institu-
tion mooed that It has still In the run-
ning be securing another difficult floldb
goal Roarke's foul goal tied the store
Rethans s scoring ended It this point.
hot, re el, and fens-ming two- St eat shots
In Cntmtdl and Mire successful toul
goals by McCollum. the half came to a
close, IS to 11

Penn Mate LIIPTOIeI
The second half armed to be the

roil undoing of the tinhorn Cornwall
mho played the entire gun° In place of
Reed 'cabitr liana.] who bat outbe-

Of sickness, slatted the Natany
nimbioc on whirlwind attack In the
yen flint minute by dribbling the ball
down the Soot and tossing it through
the rim for tore points Bethany at-
tempted to check or at least keep up
billi the di lye lb staging In offense
of 114 min but a wondraful shot by
Kelly Ironed inadequate to the goals
rallied lit by McCollum and lioehler
tram all angles and Penn State soon
had a big lead of 27 to 13

Gepford, on of Green and 'White
guards, made another remarkably long
basket at this point and bre followed
li) Kelly, 0110inciearod the visitors'
score to 17 after Cornball hid secured
Ills siNth field goal but the Nittany de-
fense so AN aitogether too strong rod It
yros evident [ha Bethany M. beaten
The Play el s bele played out practical-

and from then on, made only spas-
modic effot is to se re Kelly, the foul
shoot. In the second half, it away
off In Its shootingtoo, negotiating only

ono goal out of sly attempts McCol-
lum also' failed to find the basket In
foul tossing Penn Slate's final points
came through the fine work of Shair
and Cm 0,011, rotated tbo field
gents each In the Lint throe minutes
Cornball shot 0 total of 010111 fleld
00110 during the game

The use-up
Senn State 13ethany

ateCollum P Roarlto
Cot ne all R Zook
Shatz C Woke
T..ettel C I Shoe=Ler
Kook le, C 0ewe 11

Subutltutionu—Belly MI Zook Zook
for lloatke, Ilonthe rot \V,.11, Millet
for McCollum Field Cools—Cm nuoll
8, Koehler 3, ArcCollum SUM 2.
Rourke 1. Wells2,Cepford 2 Relit 2.
Zook I Foul Cools—McCollum 10 out
of 23, Kochlel 0 out of 3, Ito mite 1 out
of 1, ICell3 1 out of I Referco--Millte
Umpire—Myers

NAVY WRESTLERS LOST
TO PENN srxrc IN 1911

One of tbe fen times n hen tht. Nit-
tany mntmen we. able to conquer the
grapplets from the United states• Nav-
al Academy °cumuli to 1914,when the
Midshipmen neat down to defeatto the
tune of twelve to five Tbe • Illttant

Nittany

PRICE FIVE C

MUSIC AND DA
TO BE FEATUR

"JOLLIES OF
Personnel of Chorus in

Presentation of Reha
lion Cluh Announe

MINSTRELS WILL HA
UNIQUE PART I

Proceeds to Be Used in
Expense of Erecting

"S" on Mt. Nittan

Seldom does a shoo,icooe.
footed bo tho.o oho do not

singe their profcssion, co
dancing ..ecin

th 'lronies of 1022 It. the
turn'oil Friday and 5 Iwld,
reinnary, enteenth and e
Tin tiller lets and 111, Ye

big opening choruses ..‘a all'
\\Rh 1.11Ilelligfl 0111 sl.o t to 111
to co-eds, boles of them, toll
the Itch lbs In their funmalt
11111 appeat 00 tourists II
slde Inn then us insltis 11111
roll gills and also In the
51101 i nlll lie I decided not
dueed ht Miss '4 11011 C Cup
VIIrule the "CImu 11" mold
Pict 1, 24 as Button, the El
slsted In tile famous ICdil
lust lot uso. of Contiast to
011,111111 e (1,11(04 this numl

inasmuch the old
101l rut doming mill he Intl,
MI, Fiction, G King, %la,

the slangy stenoglalthet,
cod tapecialla good in thIt
King. It mill be temembeted,
tot the landing lights in la
shot, the "lonic. or 1921," an
production she has born gin
bents oppattunlo to di,plaa I
Miss Goa Dana, '24, is 81111
portrays a tapir.d neat la ti
tettess, and hoi skillful into
of this char mt. Is extelle,
aliss Alan Ferguson '24 ha
cult tole In Sylvia Madeltne

gosip and In thk, putt
much of thc comedy Of cou
Boats looking tot a "gala
somtone but untottunattla

occi4lyeis, Ant,
-and garbled Silo,
LI Dunn, the (heat, I, al man

11, mg to poll ocrooked 11,
'tolled again,' tack ale, ars
leg Jazz, the colored porter, a
said to be a scream in that
last but not least, F B Gld
as Archibald Doolittle, the
010111, Is a rot elation to °act.

has the inivilege of ctitnessh
heals:as Mr Giddings Dial
the imp:at:int roles in the bloc
ocerseas revues dining the
and at a member of the LOM

tOUretl tinough Ft lace an
and -which contained nta

I=l
In the second act the tuts

be Intl educed to the pal tee of
tall Queen of Camok Schloss
the King tabs has covet la
excellenth fitted bp this
past, sod he Iniects much co
this scene, as does C 3 Can
the "hardbolled" Queen, an h o
feet ladl, men if "she does
bac° W B Kennard. "22, 19
some court attendant, truss

r(.lrnT.

FRATERNITIES WIL
PICK PROM

Annual Formal Hop fo
classmen Promises t

Big Social Even

A Junlo, Prom Ne hlch 1111
not snrieess the best Is pro
oat be the elum 01 192'1

ex mato: Am II the tee enIA-fig
errnote . PI ure In, the eo

etas nt e prom eettlrm r tPldl
Indlt.thons helot In n 1,15111
Vol tarsi,

The clothing rot booth. h
ties nod othet et g• tnit coons
oil,. at the Co-op on Mooch
Pohl uni the MOWN
•nnen and eight.

annotnhement mmlet I* I
ehahmui of the Tunlol Pro
tee :di Holbert nan it. no
Ing. the pinny of the At 11101)
theailangetnent of bollti
PI AM HMI oils still he ten

night of the ch.thing
At in eelouals announc ed,

ch' of anhodon to till, formal
he fife dollies fat lunlotn
dollain for Sento,

The Meson Dl nn Peten he
clued to furnish mush an
lertainment fro the Mom
popular orcheatta uhic in I
from se ten to eleten menthe
elude Fever11 not oily stun
peening's program SPecial
may he made at [de time
Young, a real comedian uho
eluded with the musical o,


